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Spotlight on two new members
Report by Jo Cowling.
Pam Heath and Lynne
Mynott were our
guest speakers at last
week’s meeting
presenting as the
“Rotarians behind
the Badge”. These
talks provide an
opportunity for new
members to give the
club a little insight
into what has
brought them to
Rotary.
Pam Heath provided an interesting
insight into the changes we all
experience when we hit the “Cross
Roads of Life” and how we manage this
process. Pam retired from her job at
RMIT as a lecturer and was looking for
new challenges. She established her
own business “Classic Moves” and
fortunately for us became a member of
the Rotary Club of Richmond.
Pam’s business reflects the changing
needs of our aging population and
provides a personalised relocation
service for people entering aged care.
Pam is looking ahead and is interested in
ways to best market and promote her
business if anyone has any ideas have a
chat to Pam. Pam also gave us a little
insight into her early university days
where like many of us she enjoyed the
more radical approach to social issues!
Lynne Mynott has lived in Richmond
most of her life and the club is very
pleased to have recruited a local
community member. Lynne enjoys
family life and works part time as a book

keeper. Several years ago Lynne became
interested in her family history and this
lead to extensive exploration. Lynne is
proud to say she has written a book
about the journey of her family through
history and this book has been
published.
Lynne has a great interest in community
life and was looking for an opportunity to
give back to her local community here in
Richmond.

Next Week’s Meeting
Rotarians and Friends of Rotary are
requested to bring a letter or letters
letters
that would interest the meeting. It
may be a personal one or perhaps one
that has been in your family for
years. Ladies drag out those love
letters. It also could be a letter or
email to the editor or an enterta
entertaining
email you have received. You will be
asked to read it.
It will be an entertaining night if
everyone supports it. Michael
O' Sullivan is the Chair.
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President’s Message #15
Last week’s Richmond Bulletin included
an article by Editor John Liddell on
Climate Change. John is passionate that
the impact of climate change is instilled
in all of us and is convin-ced
that we can all take a role in
averting this.
The ramifications of climate
change may be closer to
home than we can imagine
with many of our rural regions
stricken by drought and many
farming families strugg-ling to
make ends meet. The D9800
Rural Recovery Initiative
introduced by DG Jim endeavours to
address some of these issues. The
Heritage Cluster Club presidents
(Richmond, Brunswick Carlton,
Collingwood and Fitzroy) have agreed to
investigate on how to direct and employ
the financial and non-financial resources
of the Cluster through the Campaspe
Shire to the intended recipients via the

ROMAC Highlights John Benger
reports that current patient, Kim Nguyen,
featured on all three news channels on
Friday night and in all cases Rotary got
credit for their good work. Her story was
on www.yahoo.com.au (with no Rotary
mention) and featured when Surgeon
Tony Holmes and John spoke at a Vietnamese community fundraiser yesterday.

Three ways to get your credit card
stolen: #2 From PP Max Wilson A man at
a local restaurant paid for his meal with
his credit card. The bill for the meal
came, he signed it, and the waitress
folded the receipt and passed the credit
card along. Usually, he would just take it
and place it in his wallet or pocket.
Funny enough, though, he actually took a
look at the card and, lo and behold, it
was the expired card of another person.
He called the waitress and she looked

Rotary Club of Rochester. AG Chris will
head a delegation of Cluster representtatives to visit President Ray of Rochester
to discuss the level of cooperation
required. This is only a small
step, but a significant step - a
step forward nonetheless to
help our friends and families in
our rural neighbourhood.
I have assured my fellow
Cluster Presidents that our
members and friends will be oncall to offer assist-ance where
and when required.
Our Rotarian of the Week is
Mark Dwyer, who religiously without
hesitation packs-up and stores the Club’s
meeting paraphernalia every Monday
evening. Thank you for all your help
Mark.
Let’s continue to dream like Mark – To
Make Dreams Real.
Trevor.
perplexed. She took it back, apologized,
and hurried back to the counter under
the watchful eye of the man.
All the waitress did while walking to the
counter was wave the wrong expired card
to the counter cashier, and the counter
cashier immediately looked down and
took out the real card. No exchange of
words --- nothing! She took it and came
back to the man with an apology.
Verdict: Make sure the credit cards in
your wallet are yours. Check the name
on the card every time you sign for
something and/or the card is taken away
for even a short period of time. Many
people just take back the credit card
without even looking at it, assuming that
it has to be theirs.
FOR YOUR OWN SAKE, DEVELOP THE HABIT
OF CHECKING YOUR CREDIT CARD EACH
TIME IT IS RETURNED TO YOU AFTER A
TRANSACTION!
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Our partnership with the Yarra Primary School
Kitchen Garden Program: An Update.
by Jo Cowling,
fundraising event
Community
next year to raise
Service Committee
necessary funds to
Chair. The Yarra
ensure the ongoing
Primary School has
success of the
exciting news:
program
They have
The garden has just
partnered with the
had a new irrigation
award winning
system installed
restaurant Pearl
and connected to
and Bar at 631
the existing tanks
Church Street
and main water
Richmond. Two
supply. The Rotary
students were
Club
of Kew on
Look what we grew! Bryn Dwyer
chosen to visit the
Yarra is assisting
(centre) and friends
restaurant during
with the installation
Garden Week 6th October to the 13th
of a watering system for the hot house.
October. They greeted guests who were This will all help to provide the garden
the successful bidders for a table for 10
with a satisfactory watering system
at the online dinner auction held recently maintaining the garden over the summer
as a fundraiser for the school. The
months and school holiday period.
Kitchen Garden Program supplied fresh
The BBQ donated by our club to the
seasonal produce for the meal which was
school some years ago will undergo
prepared by chef Adam D’Sylva and his
some maintenance so it continues to be
team. Adam will also be working with the
available for the local community.
students in the kitchen at Yarra Primary
Finally, last Saturday YPS held The
during the next term, sharing his
expertise and enthusiasm with children, Kitchen Garden Community Celebration,
which was a family afternoon celebrating
staff and volunteers – lucky us!!!
the success of the Stephanie Alexander
The club continues to support YPS by
Kitchen Garden Program.
providing volunteers and will have a
Students at work

Yummy veggies!
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Kokoda 2009 Business
Breakfast: Guest Speaker: Bill
Shorten: Sharing his recent experience
of walking the Kokoda Track.
When: Friday 17th October, 7-7.15am
Where: Royal Victorian Motor Yacht
Club, Nelson Place, Williamstown
Cost: $35 pp
Bookings: yvonne.moon@bigpond.com
Proceeds from this breakfast are to
support KOKODA 2009.

It’s always been a busy day but very
rewarding. Come along and find out.

RYAP 2008: Snap-Hop
Celebrating young people's lives and
ideas through photography, dance and
multimedia. FREE PARTY!
When: Friday 7 November 6:15 – 8pm
Where: Centre for Contemporary
Photography, 404 George Street, Fitzroy
(MEL ref: p. 2C, C6)

The night includes: Photography
Exhibition open from 6:15pm. There will
be an official launch and presentation
from young dancers, photographers and
Williamstown Rotary, in partnership with
organizers at 7pm, with drinks and
Victoria Police, is raising funds to send a
nibbles provided. Come and join the
group of troubled teens, both male and
friends, family, local community and
female, on a positive life changing
supporters of the program and have an
experience — walking the Kokoda Trail.
evening of fun!
These young people have been
The associated exhibition runs until
identified as having low self esteem, as
Thursday 20 Nov. Opening hours: Wed being disenfranchised in the community,
Sat 11am – 6pm.
lacking goals and direction in life and
who are at risk of not completing school. Info: 0409 137 598
NOTE: Tim and Jo are asking for
For full page advert see p9 of Website
volunteers to help at the Snap-Hop
Bulletin today.
Party:

Variety Club Christmas Party.
Yes, it’s on again at The Melbourne
Convention Exhibition Centre Thursday
December 11th 2008.Volunteers are
needed & the day will start at 8.30 till
2.30 (APPROX)
Volunteer application forms need to be
filled out & submitted to Variety by
Friday 28th November 2008.
Information: Contact Mike O’Sullivan
0417 396 432

•
•
•

Bar duties (1)
Picking up and washing glasses
during night (2)
Pack up (4-5)

Please contact Jo Cowling on 0438 305
611
The full flyer for this event, in
glorious colour, is on Page 10 of the
Website edition of this Bulletin
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The Misselhorns close MihoPharm Q: Anything else you would like to
Long time Friends of Richmond Rotary
Club, Jutta and Johannes Misselhorn
have closed their business and retired.
Annie Wysham spoke to them about
their future plans.
Q: How long have you been in business
in Richmond?
A: Jutta always says 13 years. For
Johannes there is no 13. It is either
more than 12 or just short of 14 years.

share with us?

A: We will still live in Coppin Street,
Richmond - at least for the next coming
years. You will see us from time to time
at meetings. We like the club and we
would like to stay in touch as Friends of
the Rotary Club of Richmond

Volunteers Urgently Required for
Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
Program, Yarra Primary School

Q: How long was Johannes a Rotarian
for?
A: Good question. He thinks it could
have been from 1996 or 1997. We will
let you know as soon as we have
unpacked the millions of boxes from
the old office and down sized all files
and folders. The new office is hardly a
quarter of the space what the old one
used to be!!!!
Q: What do you plan for the next stage
of your lives?
A: Now that is something we both have
to discuss at first. Johannes' ideas are
in order of significance:

Volunteers are urgently required on
Wednesday mornings 9.30am to
11.30am.

The job involves being in the garden
supervising the children in their garden
1: developing new products,
activities. The group is coordinated by
manufacturing and distributing as usual Jude Sullivan who manages the project
2: renovation the house in North
for the Yarra Primary School. Jude has
Balwyn
had a long association with the school
3: travel
as a teacher and acting Principal.
And here are Jutta's:
I am unable to continue my role as a
volunteer in this program as I am
1: Sleep longer in the morning
returning to the workforce part time.
2: Attend a course for digital photography - more important what to do
If you able to assist could you
with the images after taking the photo
please contact me on 0438 305 611
3: Travel a bit more
Jo Cowling, Committee Chair.
Q: Will we see you at Richmond Rotary
'OLD' IS WHEN...
in the near future?
You are cautioned to slow down by
A: Yes - of course you will!
the doctor instead of by the police
Q: Will you visit other Rotary Clubs in
'Getting a little action' means you
the towns you visit when you set out on
don't need to take any fibre today.
your extended travels?
'Getting lucky' means you find your
A: yes - if possible we will do so! Are
car in the parking lot.
there banners available to show off ???
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Déjà vu…

Your editor’s son, Nick
Liddell, shares a house in England. The
other weekend he went to stay with
friends in Devon and left this Post-It
Post
Note on the fridge door.
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Save Water: Save Energy Expo
If you are like me and concerned with
the mess we are making of this planet,
you may be interested in this Expo,
billed as the “Largest Green Event in
Australia!”
Timed
imed to coincide with National Water
Week, the Save Water Save Energy
Expo covers 6,000 sqm,, has more than
160 exhibitors and 40 free seminars.
Focusing on green building solutions for
consumers and the trade, it is Australia's
largest environmental event for saving
water, saving energy, increasing
recycling and reducing waste.

Over the weekend, the fridge itself
caught fire and the contents of the
kitchen and living room were destroyed.
The fire brigade found the note after the
fire,, still stuck to the fridge door. Yes, it
is charred, but still legible! Fortunately
none of the bedrooms was damaged so
there was not much personal property
lost. Nick just lost
ost his stock of alcohol!

FoRCR Visit to Police Academy
Don’t forget to
book your
place with the
Friends of the
Rotary Club of
Richmond for
the visit to the
Police
Academy,
Academy
Waverley Rd,
Glen Waverley
on Thursday
20th
th
November
from 10am to
1.15pm.
1.15pm
The cost will be $20 per person including
lunch. Please book with Jenny List
9816 9747 or Sue Roberts 9802 3757 .

Last year this was
as where I finalised my
research to then order a solar hot water
system and a gutter protection system.
When: Fri 17th – Sun 19th October.
10am to 6pm daily. Where: Jeff’s shed
Cost: $16, Concession $13.
More detail:
.savewatersaveenergyexpo.com.au
www.savewatersaveenergyexpo.com.au

Garden DesignFest 2008.
District announces the RC of Kew's
major biennial
fundraising
event, Garden
DesignFest
2008, will
open 23
private
gardens; all
designed by
professional landscape designers, on
Saturday 15 & Sunday 16 November. All
of the gardens butt one are in the
Melbourne. The one garden not in
Melbourne is near Daylesford. The RC of
Kew is joining forces with the RC of
Daylesford who will be managing this
garden, the private property of
renowned designer Paul Bangay, over
the weekend. More detail as we get
nearer the event but in the meantime
those interested can visit their dedicated
website at www.gardendesignfest.com
www.gardendesignfest.com.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
“You give but little when you give possessions, it is when you give of yourself that
you truly give” Khalil Gibran
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)
Xmas Fare orders – Jo Cowling
• D9800 Conference Launceston Tasmania 12-14th March 2009

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

October
Fri 17th to
19th Oct
Monday 20th
Oct

November
TBC

Friday 7th
Nov

Thurs 20th
Nov

Vocational Services
RYPEN Camp
Drivers required
Rotary Club of
Richmond Raffle Fundraising
Committee
Foundation
Kindy Box Project
Join the committee
helping pack Kindy
Boxes for the Timor
Leste Project
RYAP – Exhibition
& Mocktails,
followed by a
fellowship dinner
Visit to the Police
Academy
FoRCR Event

TBC
TBC

TBC

Contact: Nia Holdenson details to follow
Donations for this gratefully
accepted. Please contact: Jo
Cowling
josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Contact: Barbara Woodberry
skills@mgdsventures.com

6pm to 8pm
Dinner to
follow

Bookings:
Tim Baker – 0412 568 531
More details to follow

$20 pp
Police Academy
Waverly Rd, Glen Waverly
Bookings: Jenny List & Sue
Roberts
rd
Sun 23
“Lawn Bowling”
3pm – 8pm
Hawthorn Lawn Bowling Club
Nov
Fundraising event for
Michael O’Sullivan & Jo Cowling
the RCR
(more details to follow)
26th Nov
Paul Harris Breakfast TBA
RACV City Club, Melbourne
st
1 Dec to
Homeless World Cup TBA
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang 7th Dec
Week
details to follow
th
Thurs 11
Variety Club
8.30am to
Volunteers needed
Dec
Christmas Party
2.30pm
For application forms please
contact Michael O’Sullivan
0417 396 432
Closing date (for
applications) : 28th Nov
Please remember to put event dates in your calendars, particularly with Christmas
fast approaching!
10am to
1.15pm

NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Tales from the
Tombstones

Speaker:

A
nn Baker
An
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Duty Roster
Meeting

2032
Monday 13
October

Date
Chair

Tim Baker

Head
Table

Ben Hosking

2032
Monday 20
October
Mike
O’Sullivan
Janice
Kesterton

2033
Monday 29
October
Judy Nettleton
Janice
Kesterton

Monday 3
November
Cup Day
weekend: No
meeting

2034
Monday 10
November
tba
David
Langdon

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
20 October

Letters:: Insights into other lives

27 October

A musical life: Nehama Patkin

3 November

Cup Day weekend: No Meeting

10 November

Oliver Beadle,, Psychologist

Celebrations
Members’ Birthdays

Ben Hosking 17th

Partners’ Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries
th

Induction Anniversaries David Langdon 15

None

(2007)

Quotation of the Week
“I'm
I'm afraid I'm being an awful nuisance.” Edith Sitwell (1887 - 1964) Her last
words, as quoted
ed in The Last Years of a Rebel:
Rebel: A Memoir of Edith Sitwell
by Elizabeth Salter, 1967

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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